Limb regeneration in urodele amphibians such as the newt is a key system for investigating the positional identity of cells. The regenerate arises locally from blastemal cells, mesenchymal progenitors that normally give rise to structures distal to the amputation plane but which can be respecified (proxiodized) by treatment with retinoic acid (RA) such that proximal structures are formed. To establish an assay for positional identity, cells of distal and RA-treated distal blastemas are labeled by transfeaion with an alkaline phosphatase marker gene using particle bombardment (biolistics). After grafting the distal blastema to a proximal stump, a context known as intercalary regeneration, the proximodistal distribution of labeled cells in the resulting regenerate is an index of positional identity. We use enzyme-labeled fluorescence (ELF) in conjunction with laser scanning microscopy to detect transfected ce& within a section of the enure regenerate. A semi-automated analysis of the positional distribution of marked cells along the proximal-distal axis demonstrates that cells from both distal and RAtreated blastemas contribute to the regenerate. This procedure provides an efficient and accurate tool for positional analysis of transfected cells, and should be applicable for studying genes that play a role in specifying cell position during morphogenesis. (JHisrOchem Cymchem 4:559-569,   19%) 
Introduction
Urodele amphibians, such as the newt and axolotl, are unique among vertebrates in their ability to regenerate their limbs as adults. After amputation, cells of the epidermis rapidly migrate over the wound surface and form a specialized structure, the wound epidermis. Blastemal cells, the mesenchymal progenitor cells of the regenerate, arise beneath the wound epidermis and subsequently differentiate into the structures distal to the amputation plane (reviewed in 33,37), an invariant property referred to as distal transformation. Retinoic acid (RA) is able to respecify the positional identity of a distal blastema such that it regenerates structures proximal to the amputation plane, resulting in duplication along the proximal-distal (P-D) axis (22, 25, 36) . Therefore, the regenerating limb provides an important model to study how the positional identity of cells is implemented in pattern formation (4) (5) (6) 32, 35) .
In an earlier study, the role of the nuclear RA receptors in the response of the newt wound epidermis to RA was examined (27) .
Plasmids encoding chimeric RAIthyroid hormone receptors (37; and Gann et al., submitted for publication) with a marker gene were introduced into the wound epidermis in situ by bombardment with DNA-coated gold particles, a procedure known as biolistics (see 26 for review). Treatment with thyroid hormone subsequently induced expression of an RA-inducible antigen in cells that expressed the marker gene. The results provided evidence for a direct effect of RA on the newt wound epidermis and implicated a specific RA receptor isoform in mediating this response to RA (27) . We wish to extend this approach with chimeric RAIT3 receptors to the mesenchymal blastemal cells, the target cells whose positional identity is altered by RA, to elucidate which RA receptor isoforms mediate this response to RA. This application demands, however, that several modifications be introduced to solve problems posed by the longer experimental time frame needed to resolve changes in positional identity. Transient gene expression in newt cells, although longer than that observed in mammalian cells, decreases with time after transfection. It was therefore important to develop sensitive methods for detecting marked cells of the blastema several weeks post transfection and for analyzing the distribution of cells within the context of an entire section of the regenerate.
Proximodistal intercalation, the replacement of intermediate structures o n the P-D axis, results from the recognition of positional disparity that is consequent on grafting a distal blastema onto a proximal stump (18,23,34). Several studies of urodele intercalation have indicated that the intercalated region arises from the stump (18,23,34) and obeys the rule of distal transformation (30), in the sense that cells can acquire only more distal positional values during regeneration (40). Distal blastemas that have been proximalized with RA (22,25,36) fail to invoke intercalation because of a lack of disparity with the stump, and therefore the intercalary regenerate is observed to derive from the RA-treated blastema (9). In the present study, the context of intercalary regeneration is used to resolve the positional identity of transfected cells.
A new, sensitive, and semi-automated method for positional analysis of marked cells within a histological section is described using enzyme-labeled fluorescence (ELF), laser scanning microscopy, and image processing. We examine the cell contribution from distal and RA-treated distal blastemas to the intercalary regenerate after transfection of an alkaline phosphatase marker gene into blastema cells before grafting onto a proximal stump. The results suggest that cells from both distal and proximal blastemas contribute to the intercalary regenerate.
Materials and Methods
Newts. Newts (Notophthalmus viridescens) were supplied by Charles D. Sullivan Co. (Nashville, TN). Animals were anesthetized in 0.1% Tricaine (Sigma; Dorset, UK) before all surgical procedures and were placed overnight in 0.5 % sulfamerizine to recover. Hindlimbs were amputated at the ankle as previously described (20), and animals received an IP injection of a proximalizing dose of RA (7 pI of 30 mg/ml all-trans RA in DMSO) or DMSO vehicle at 7 days post amputation. Distal mid-bud stage blastemas from hindlimbs were removed with a surgical blade, transfected (see below), and homografted onto the midstylopodial level of a freshly amputated forelimb using surgical glue (Histoacryl; Cyanamid, Hampshire, UK) so as to maintain handedness and dorsal-ventral orientation. Near-perfect matching was obtained when tarsal blastemas were grafted to proximal forelimb stumps. The diameter of the stump increased after amputation and the donor blastema contracted after biolistic transfection.
Biolistic Transfection. Distal mid-bud stage blastemas were transfected ex vivo using a biolistic particle delivery system (PDS-10001He; Biorad, Herts, UK). The blastema was removed and placed, cut surface up. in a center well of a Nunclon 60 well Microwell Plate (Gibco BRL; Uxbridge, UK) to receive DNA-coated gold microprojectiles (1.6 pm) propelled by pressurized helium (1800 psi), under low vacuum (7 inches of mercury) at a target distance of 2 mm. These conditions were found to be optimal for maximal transfection of cells close to the cut surface. Microprojectiles were coated with the human placental alkaline phosphatase expression plasmid pSDAP, as previously described (27).
Tissue Preparation. Limbs were harvested from anesthetized animals approximately 3 weeks after grafting by transection with stainless steel surgical blades under minimal pressure to prevent rupture of distal blood vessels. Bone was removed and tissue was rinsed briefly in cold PBS before fixing overnight with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4'C. Tissue was rinsed in PBS for at least 2 hr and frozen in Cryo-M-Bed (Bright Instrument Co., Huntingdon, UK) over liquid nitrogen. Thirty-pm sections were prepared using a base sledge microtome (Leitz 1400; Wetzlar, Germany) and collected on gelatin-coated slides.
Staining. Endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity was inactivated by incubation in PBS at 65°C for 20 min. Enzyme labeled fluorescence (Molecular Probes; Eugene, OR) was performed as recommended by the manufacturer. Briefly, tissue sections were treated for 10 min with 70% ethanol before l-hr incubation with the filtered diluted substrate reagent. Tissue sections were washed three times in wash buffer (30 mM Tris, 1.5 M NaCI, 0.05% Triton X-100, pH 8) and mounted with mounting medium supplied by the manufacturer. Dot-Blot. Immobilization of purified alkaline phosphatase from calf intestine (Sigma) onto nitrocellulose was based on procedures described by Harlow and Lane (17) , for binding antigens. Appropriate dilutions of a 2 mg/ml stock solution in PBS were applied in duplicate in a 5 -~1 volume to nitrocellulose membrane. The protein was allowed to bind for 30 min before blocking in detection buffer containing 3% BSA for 1 hr. The membrane was then incubated for 1 hr with ELF substrate and subsequently washed as suggested by the suppliers. A uv transilluminator (Genetic Research Instrumentations; Essex, UK) or a confocal microscope (see below) was used for visualization.
Laser Scanning Microscopy and Image Processing. The samples were examined with an MRC 500 laser scanning head and confocal visualization system (Bio-Rad) with the detector confocal aperture set to z 4 optical units (38) mounted over an Axioplan infinity corrected microscope fitted with a x 5 NA 0.15 objective and a x 10 eyepiece (Zeiss; Welwyn Garden City, UK), unless stated otherwise. The confocal laser scanning microscope was configured, aligned, and adjusted so that the detector response was both proportional to the intensity of the fluorescent emission (13.14) and even over the full field of view (12) when the fluorescent emission was examined through a Schott glass 550-nm longpass filter. The power of the illumination used with the x 5 objective was =180 pW and was always insufficient to saturate the fluorescent emission. For confocal laser scanning, differential interference contrast microscopy, the axial illumination was linearly polarized at the specimen with a rotatable mica h/4 waveplate (Melles Griot; Cambridge, UK) interposed between the laser and the biased broad-band beam splitter. A Nomarski modified Wollastone prism (Zeiss) with the retardation bias set to 0' was placed behind the objective. A 488-nm wavelength-selective filter and a rotatable dichroic sheet polarizor (Melles Griot), set to oppose the linearly polarized illumination, were placed in front of the detector and the pinhole was set to its minimum (~1 . 5 optical units). All image files were collected as a matrix of 768 x 512 pixels with 14-bit precision, representing the average of 128 frames sampled at 1 Hz where the dwell time per pixel was 4 . 4 psec and the upper 8 informationcontaining pixels were saved in the final image file.
Image processing was carried out using the routines available in SOM. the controlling software supplied with the confocal microscope, and Cyclops 2.33 (Kinetic Imaging; Liverpool, UK). Several maps of objects of interest were formed with different criteria and were used to generate a final distribution map for each limb section analyzed. The first map (Map 1) was made with a selected threshold. A second map (Map 2) was generated using a 1.2-fold higher threshold value to subdivide some of the larger objects of interest into subregions. Subregions were dilated twice, first with a 7 x 7 digital processing filter, which replaced the central pixel with the eighth brightest pixel, and then with a 5 x 5 digital processing filter, which replaced the central pixel with the fourth brightest pixel. The resulting distribution of positive pixels was saved as Map 3. Map 3 was then subtracted from Map 1. Finally, the map of the distribution of objects identified with the higher threshold (Map 2) was added to this to form the final map of the distribution of cells. The presentation of final images was carried out using Photoshop v. 3.0 (Adobe; Mountain View, CA and SOM. Images were reproduced on a Phaser I1 SDX dye-sublimation printer (Tektronix; Beaverton, OR), where gamma or other corrections were applied to the images immediately before printing to make the printed copy as similar as possible to the images as viewed on a 24-bit color monitor in good lighting.
Statistical Analysis. The x2 test (8) was performed directly on the data obtained for the two distributions from the software program Cyclops 2.33. As the distribution of cells, not the absolute numbers, was of interest, the total number of cells that were expected was adjusted to equal the number of cells that were observed.
Results
The experimental design used to investigate positional identity during regeneration is shown in Figure 1 . Distal or RA-treated distal blastemas were transfected ex vivo with an alkaline phosphatase marker plasmid and grafted back onto the proximal stump of a host newt. After a period of regenerative growth the position of marked cells was analyzed. Introduction of an alkaline phosphatase marker gene into the mesenchymal component of a blastema was relatively straightforward using biolistic transfection with DNAcoated gold particles (see Materials and Methods). The detection of cells expressing alkaline phosphatase several weeks post transfection and analysis of their position in relation to the P-D axis presented a number of requirements. First, a sensitive method for detecting low levels of alkaline phosphatase activity was required, because expression decreases over the time period needed for adequate growth on the P-D axis. Second, positive cells had to be analyzed in the context of an entire section through the regenerate to identify their position on the P-D axis. This required fields of view up to 1.3 x 2.0 mm. Third, positive signal had to be distinguished from endogenous fluorescence, particularly that emitted by certain cell types (e.g., erythrocytes and epidermis). These factors varied among individual animals because the population is heterogeneous. Fourth, the section had to be representative of the full P-D axis and the method of defining divisions of the axis had to be applicable to multiple sections from different animals. Fifth, quantitation had to be accurate and objective.
Detection of AZhuZine Phosphatase by ELF
Detection of alkaline phosphate using the substrate BCIP ($bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate), which gave a purple precipitate under transmitted light, was not successful. The level of expression in transfected cells after 3 weeks of regeneration was too low to permit detection of specific staining. ELF uses a substrate that produces a fluorescent precipitate after cleavage (21), thus providing a higher level of amplification than standard immunohistochemical proce-GOLD dures. The ELF staining could be visualized with objectives of x 10 or higher by conventional fluorescence microscopy. However, images of entire sections of regenerating limbs could not be collected in a single frame at these magnifications. With a x 5 objective the whole limb could be fitted into a single frame but the intensity ofthe emission could not be distinguished from the background. Confocal optics, which are normally used to collect thin optical sections by rejecting out-of-focus blur with high numerical aperture objectives (3, 24, 29, 39) , are also appropriate for sensitive fluorescence microscopy with low-powered, low numerical aperture objectives (16) because the confocal pinhole also rejects glare, flare, and stray light very efficiently.
To test whether ELF could be used in conjunction with confocal microscopy purified alkaline phosphatase was immobilized on a nitrocellulose membrane and reacted with the ELF substrate. The signal was detectable not only with w illumination (Figures 2A and 2B) but also with illumination from an argon ion laser at 488 nm ( Figure 2C ), thus demonstrating the feasibility of such an approach. To optimize the visualization of this signal, the effects of a variety of bandpass and longpass filters were examined. The filter that maximized the ratio of Emrelated fluorescent emission to endogenous fluorescence was found to be a 550-nm Schott glass longpass filter, and such a filter was used throughout the study.
To identify the position of a positive cell in relation to the entire P-D axis, it was necessary to detect the signal using a low-powered x 5 objective. The area of interest for all sections to be analyzed could be fitted within and occupied most of the field of view when a x 5 objective was used (e.g., Figure 3A ). When cryosections of transfected regenerating newt limbs were incubated with the ELF substrate, they exhibited patterns and frequencies of staining that were markedly different from those of untrdected controls. Prominent diffuse staining was seen throughout blastemas transfected with an alkaline phosphatase marker gene ( Figure 3A ), whereas only occasional localized positive regions were found if the blastemas were either bombarded with uncoated gold particles ( Figure 3B : in this image, virtually none) or not bombarded ( Figure 3C ). The results obtained with these three different treatments, in which the animals had been selected at random, also served to illustrate the inherent variation in endogenous autofluorescence encountered when the regenerating limbs were examined. Two of the limbs displayed very similar levels of endogenous fluorescence ( Figures 3A  and 3C ), whereas the level of endogenous fluorescence was very low in the third limb ( Figure 3B ). This variable contribution had 
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to be taken into account when methods were designed for analyzing the staining patterns (see below). Because gold particles were used to introduce the alkaline phosphatase plasmid, fluorescence pertaining to alkaline phosphatase expression was expected to co-localize with gold, although this could not be used to check specificity of staining on a routine basis. The gold particles themselves were readily visible with objective magnifications of 2 x 20 with transmitted light or by examining the light backscattered from the cells with confocal optics (15), but were hard to distinguish from the many pigment granules found in newt cells ( Figure 3D ). Gold could be distinguished from pigment granules using confocal laser scanning differential interference contrast microscopy (CLS-DIC-M) ( 7~1 )
with objective magnifications of x 10 or above (compare Figures 3E and 3F ). In these images, the skeletal muscle fibers in the stump gave a signal that was equivalent in intensity to that of the gold particles ( Figure 3E ). Because gold was readily confused with other common structures and its visualization required objective magnifications that were higher than that used routinely, it was impossible to analyze the distribution of gold in the newt limbs for comparison. Co-localization of gold and fluorescence under higher power was, however, used extensively as a control to ensure the specificity of the fluorescent visualization of alkaline phosphatase.
The fluorescent emission from human placentil alkaline phosphatase-expressing cells within a fixed cryosection of a regenerating newt limb could be distinguished from the endogenous fluorescence. The regions of fluorescent staining that were markedly more intense than the background were examined in several regenerating blastemas. These almost invariably also contained gold particles, as assessed by their size (z1.5 vm) and appearance when examined by transmission optics, scattered light, and with CLS-DIC optics (e.g., Figures 3E and 3G) . The reverse, however, was not the case. Not all gold particles were intracellular or coated with DNA, and not all cells expressed introduced DNA. Skeletal muscle fibers ( Figure 3G ), erythrocytes ( Figure 3H) , epidermis, and multigranulecontaining cells sometimes appeared as false-positives in the fluorescent mode. The numbers of erythrocytes and multigranulecontaining cells were low, however, and did not interfere with the assay described below. The skeletal muscle fibers were almost always contained within the stump, in regions that were proximal to those examined. On the rare occasions when positive signals appeared to emanate from the epidermis, which was a clearly distinct structure in all the sections examined, this was excluded manually.
Quantitation ana' Positional Analysis Along the P-D Axis
To achieve an accurate profile of the distribution of fluorescent cells along the P-D axis, it was necessary to quantitate alkaline phosphatase-expressing cells within single representative sections and to determine their position relative to the stump and grafted blastema so that such distributions could be compared and accumulated from several animals. To minimize observer bias, the procedures used for identification, counting, and assessment of the position of positive cells were automated wherever possible. The steps in the semi-automated procedure were performed as described below.
Processing and examination of the specimens were made as regular as possible. The staining protocol supplied by the manufacturers were followed without deviation, paying particular attention to the consistency of incubation times. Great care was also taken to ensure that the same objective magnification, color-discriminating filters, detector confocal aperture size, laser illumination power, and detector amplification were always employed. These latter two parameters were also checked against external standards and no significant drift was noted during the course of the investigation. As with any study in which the fluorescence intensity was to be quantitated (I), the response of the instrument was regularly analyzed to ensure that it was even over the entire file of view (12) and that the detector responded linearly to the intensity of fluorescent emission (14).
The regions of specific staining in an image were distinguished from the background using a procedure that required only the operator adjustment to correct for the overall intensity of the background. To implement the semi-automatic identification of regions with transmitted light optics, the medial sections, in which the full extent of the P-D axis was represented, were selected for screening with the laser scanning microscope ( Figure 4A ). The mean level of endogenous fluorescence was determined by first examining the intensity of the background in the limb itself and, where necessary, the intensity of fluorescence in sections taken from the contralateral limb. Limbs were rejected at this stage if they displayed obvious anomalous staining. The most common reason for rejection was high levels of endogenous fluorescence. Other limbs were occasionally discounted. For example, in one case a blastema with very high levels of endogenous fluorescence had been grafted onto a normal stump ( Figure 4B ). Both single pixels and pairs of pixels with very high intensities, which were not generally found to be associated with gold particles, were eliminated by the use of a 3 x 3 digital processing filter that replaced the central pixel with the third brightest pixel. The levels of endogenous fluorescence were then normalized by multiplying each pixel value in the image by a constant factor. The data set was thresholded and the distribution of positive pixels was saved as a map in which each group of pixels that were touching was counted as a single positive object of interest ( Figure 4C ). It was found that providing the constant of multiplication fell within a range of values approximately 10% of the midpoint of this range; then the absolute number of objects varied but their distribution along the P-D axis was virtually unaffected. Hence, because the distribution rather than the absolute number was of interest, the thresholding routine was tolerant of error.
The regions of specific staining segmented by this semiautomatic process often contained single objects in the map that were obviously clusters of individual positive cells when examined with a higher-powered objective, and so a further processing step was introduced to distinguish these cells. Single bright objects that contained distinct mimima, which obviously correlated with the presence of several closely apposed positive cells, were subdivided into a number of distinct smaller objects by thresholding a second time using a 1.2-fold higher value. This distribution was also saved as a map (Map 2). A new map displaying distribution could not be generated by simply adding the maps obtained with the two threshold values together ( Figure 4D ). The regions that had been subdivided (Figure 4E) had to be removed from the original map obtained with the lower threshold value first, before adding Map 2 to create the final map of the distribution of positive cells (see Materials and Methods). .
The fragmentation procedure minimized the contribution made by erythrocytes and multigranule-containing cells to the number of objects of interest, and also avoided overestimation of the contribution of small clonal colonies. Occasionally, large erythrocytes or multigranule-containing cells were intensely fluorescent. The distribution of fluorescence was even throughout these cells. and therefore the segmentation procedure only counted groups of adjacent cells as a single object rather than fragmenting it. Similarly, the fragmentation procedure also failed to discriminate adjacent positive cells which were probably clonal in origin, and only subdivided groups of cells that were clearly distinct at higher magnification.
The distribution of alkaline phosphatase-positive cells along the P-D axis was established by dividing the regenerating limb into five adjacent regions of equal length: one in the stump, three in the regenerated region between the stump and the level of the graft, and one within the grafted blastema. First, using the original image of the limb, a straight boundary was selected at the stump that was readily identified by a curved demarcation and the appearance of the epidermis (Figure 4F . Line E). Stump epidermis contains glands whereas new epidermis does not. A second boundary was drawn at the level of the grafted blastema ( Figure 4F, Line B) which, in contrast to the stump, was sometimes difficult to discern, although frequently demarcation from the outline of the epidermis could be observed. Using pixel coordinates of the boundary lines, the distance between these two boundaries was then divided into three by the addition of two new boundaries ( Figure  4F , Lines C and D) so as to define three regions within the regenerated structures between the stump and the level of the grafted blastema. Finally, two boundaries were added laterally along the P-D axis (Figure 4F , Lines A and F) defining the regions in the stump (base) and in the graft (tip). The boundaries were parallel to each other and the lines they followed were normally set parallel to the short axis of the image frame by means of the rotating stage of the microscope. A map of the distribution of positive pixels within each region was saved as individual image files, and the number of discrete objects in each of these regions counted with eightconnectivity (i.e., pixels with both touching sides and touching corners were counted as single objects) using image processing software.
Data Accumulation and Analysis
Of the medial sections that had been screened, the one that contained the most objects of interest was selected to contribute to the cumulative analysis of data from several limbs. Medial sections containing less than 35 objects were excluded from the cumulative analysis. The root square value (x) was taken as the cumulative value of the number of objects (a), hereafter called cells for simplicity, in one of the five (subscript i) regions, for j limbs along the P-D axis: (14 When cumulative data were displayed graphically, the root mean square of the number of positive cells was presented because if the simple sum (Ib) was used xij = C <(a2i;/C aij)/C ( C ai;
x.. 11 --Ca.. 11 1 C ai; made a disproportionally large contribution to the total values. In carrying out statistical analyses it was also important to ensure that the contribution of individual animals did not dominate the cumulative totals and here, too, the use of the root mean square derivatives, rather than the absolute number of cells, was more ap-propriate. When these data were analyzed the calculated x2 value had to be multiplied by a weighting factor, k, to compensate for the bias introduced by using the derivative. To find k, its value was first calculated for a simple case when equal numbers of cells were found in all the limbs. With the absolute number of cells the final test statistic, X2a, was
. In almost all cases where C (aij was not a constant, such simplification was not possible. However, it was clear that if k was set to equal to (C (aij)mk, the value for the smallest number of cells observed, the 0 2 b < 0 2 a and the significance of the statistic would not be overestimated. Alternatively, when the number of animals was large, if k was set equal to the mean value C (ai;, then X2b xZa. Hence, the most appropriate value for k lay between (C (aij)min and C (aij.
Dtflerential Distribution of Alkaline Phosphatase-marked cells
Analysis of alkaline phosphatase-positive cells in sections from regenerates (n = 4) induced by grafting a control DMSO-treated distal blastema onto a proximal stump showed that the distribution of cells was prominent in the distal tip ( Figure 5) . Sixty percent of the cell distribution lay within the two most distal divisions. These results are largely in agreement with previous studies, in that most distal cells maintain a distal position during intercalation and the stump provides a major contribution to the intercalary regenerate (18, 23, 34) . The significance of the small contribution of marked cells to proximal regions is addressed in the Discussion. In contrast, analysis of alkaline phosphatase-positive cells in sections from regenerates (n = 6) induced by grafting a proximalited RA-treated blastema onto a proximal stump exhibits a nearly even distribution throughout the regenerate. These results support those of previous studies (9). Statistical analysis of the absolute number of cells or with k set to C faij using the x2 test shows that there is a 2 90% chance that the two distributions are not a random subpopulation for a common distribution (x2 = 14.7, or 15.5 respectively, d.f. = 8). When kwas set to (C faij)min, which underestimates the value for x2, the percentage chance fell just below 90% (x2 = 13.2). In assessing this weak significance, it is noteworthy that the severity of the RA effect on individual animals varies and includes animals that may not respond at all (22,36). The root mean square derivatives of the observed distributions of cells along &e P-D axis (tip, 2, 3, 4, base) were tested for their consistency with two models, one predicting that marked cells occupy an even distribution along the regenerate and one predicting that marked cells remain in a distal position as the rule of distal transformation suggests (able 1). The total number of cells in the models was set equal to the total number of cells in the observed data. Two to four cells were allocated to each of the five regions to account for a small number of endogenously fluorescent cells (lkble 1 noise correction), and then the remainder of cells was either equally divided between the five regions to construct a model of cells occupying an even distribution, or equally divided between the tip region and the adjacent region, 2, to construct a model of cells predicted by the rule of distal transformation. In calculating x2, k was set to (C \/aij)mk. The data obtained from limbs with grafts of distal blastemas did not fit with a model predicting that marked cells are evenly distributed along the regenerate (x2 = 28.037), nor with the strict model of distal transformation (x2 = 110.713). The data obtained from limbs with grafts of RA-treated blastemas did not differ significantly from a model predicting that marked cells are evenly disuibuted along the regenerate (x2 = 1.346), but it did differ significantly from the strict model of distal transformation (x2 = 682.345) (able 1). 
Discussion
We have addressed the question of positional identity of cells during regeneration, using a novel approach. Biolistic transfection has been used to transfect cells of the blastema with a molecular marker before the induction of intercalary regeneration. After a period of time to allow regeneration, the position of cells expressing the alkaline phosphatase marker was analyzed using ELF and laser scanning microscopy.
Visualization of ELF
Dispersed precipitates of the ELF reaction product absorb light in the violet and near ultraviolet regions of the visible spectrum and emit significantly from the green through to the red (21). In contrast, the blots of immobilized alkaline phosphatase demonstrated that the ELF reaction product could be excited with blue light (488 nm), which was found not to excite dispersed precipitates and could be visualized with a filter that transmitted yellow and red emissions. This difference is readily resolved, because in cells and other systems where the ELF-derived fluorophores are held in a solid matrix, the range of polymer sizes is expected to be much larger than in precipitates dispersed in an aqueous medium, where there will be a high level of large polymer sizes, a very low level of monomer, and no small homomeric associations. Moreover, the excitation and emission spectra of solid fluorophores, i.e., large polymers, are very different from those of monomers, dimers, and other small homomeric associations. When dense precipitates are examined, single excitation maxima found with monomers frequently split with marked red and blue/uv shifts, where either shift may be masked by phenomena such as fluorescence reabsorption (10) . In this study, the laser scanning microscope was almost certainly detecting the fluorescent emission from monomeric or small homomeric associations of the ELF reaction product in both the nitrocellulose blots and the sections.
Marked Cell Distributions
In these experiments we have compared the distribution of transfected cells in a regenerate originating from transplantation of two different blastemas: distal (DMSO-treated) and RA proximalized. The distribution that was observed on grafting a proximalited blastema is approximately even along the P-D axis from stump to tip, indicating that cells of the blastema contributed to the regenerated intermediate structures. This observation is in agreement with findings reported previously, suggesting that RA-treated blastemas form the entire regenerate on grafting to a proximal host stump (9). In contrast, the distribution of cells observed after grafting a distal blastema onto a proximal stump is weighted towards the tip, indicating that many cells remained in a distal location. A small contribution of cells is detected in the intercalated regions when a distal blastema is grafted onto a proximal stump. It cannot be ruled out that there is some contribution to this distribution from endogenously fluorescent cell types. Close inspection of cells in the intercalated region using DIC optics, however, reveals that gold particles do co-localize with a significant fraction of this sample and makes this suggestion rather unlikely. Earlier studies have emphasized that the intercalary regenerate is derived only from the stump (18,23,34), thus obeying the rule of distal transformation. The strongest evidence in support of this view comes from analysis of skeletal structures. Our results do not contradict the view that the host stump makes a dominant contribution to the skeletal pattern of the intercalated region, but they indicate that the exact cellular constitution is not so stringently defined as suggested by the rule of distal transformation, and that a substantial number of graft cells (originally distal) mix with host cells in the intercalated structures. A similar finding describing cells in the proximal region of the regenerate has been reported using a [ 3H]-thymidine-labeled distal blastema, although the authors concluded that this was due to transfer of label after cell death (34), an interpretation that has been criticized (2). Because the cells in the study reported here are labeled by transfection, a similar explanation is not appropriate. We have applied DNA-coated microprojectiles to blastemas without using the particle delivery system and do not observe expression of the marker gene (unpublished observations). Furthermore, results from uiploid-diploid homografts of axolotl limbs suggest that mixing of donor and host cells occurs at the blastemastump boundary (28).
It could be suggested both from previous studies and the present results that cells maintain their positional identity but become trapped in the "wrong" position by surrounding cells. A more provocative hypothesis would be that the interaction between stump and blastema may reset the positional identity of some cells. This would contradict the rule of distal transformation, in that cells could have the opportunity to adopt a more proximal identity. The dedifferentiation of both donor blastema and stump that occurs on grafting (18) may be involved, because the extent of proximalization of regenerating limbs by RA treatment has been correlated to the state of dedifferentiation (19).
Future Applications
The present approach of transfecting mesenchymal cells of the blastema, grafting the genetically altered blastema onto a host to allow regeneration to proceed, and then examining gene expression and cell location after several weeks has many applications and provides a means of studying the function of genes in a system that lacks formal genetics. As an immediate application of the present study, we have analyzed the role of RA receptors in RA-induced proximalitation by transfecting chimeric receptors (31; and Gann et al., submitted for publication) into the mesenchyme (Pecorino et al., manuscript in preparation). 
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